NEW LED Strobe

It’s Intrinsically Safe and Operates for Over 2 Years!

Actual Size
4.25”L x 3.125”W x 2”H.

Used for In-By and Out-By directional indicators, SCSR re-breather and secure containment markers, survey markers and rescue team identifiers including back pack and rescue sled flashers. You can mark Permissible entry points with different colors and provide beacons for hazardous machinery conditions.

Here’s how it works:

- Bright LED lights penetrate smoke and dust – You can see the LEDs during hazardous blackouts.
- Colors indicate direction and location status – You always know where you are in the mine.
- Mark SCSR Locations – Quickly locate extra breathing air.
- Magnetic – Attach to roof bolts, spad brackets or any metal box.
- Mark Survey Points – Move alignment points faster.

Two models to choose from:

Model 108081 – Operates for over 2 years. Batteries are not replaceable.
Model 1080 – Operates for over 2 years with replaceable battery pack (Model 1081).
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NEW LED STROBE

Features & Options

Used for SCSR Storage Cache locators, Unsupported Roof Markers, Timers, Header and Break Beacons and Machinery and Miner Locators.

- More Powerful – 3 C cell batteries for 7 times the battery life.
- Different Flash Rates – 1 to 10 second flash rates for different applications.
- Solid Colors:
  - All Red LEDs for unsupported roof warnings.
  - All Blue LEDs for water distribution.
  - All Yellow LEDs for Man trip and transport vehicles.
- Custom Programs for timer applications including:
  » Methane/Air concentration check reminder at the face.
  » Audible buzzer for time out indication.
  » Exploratory drilling call-in reminders.
- Flashlight Operation – Toggle switch turns LED lights on steady for low light illumination.
- Center Off Switch Position – Extends battery life during LED Strobe storage.
- Brighter LED lights – Double the light output.